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My Vision of the Lord Jesus Christ – Part 2 

Scripture reading: Revelation 11:3 

Let us look at Brother Hicks’s vision from our previous devotional in more detail. The Scriptures declares 

that when a vision is repeated three times, it is a sure sign that it will surely come to pass.  I believe this is 

the case with this vision of Brother Tommy Hicks.   

1. The vision begins with what I believe to be a past condition of the Body of Christ: lying in the dust, 

covered with the debris and myriads of demons. The body began to quiver and convulse, which is the first 

sign of awakening. This vision was given in July of 1961, and I believe that the body commenced its 

convulsions from somewhere around 1948.   

You will note that there was first a trembling before the convulsions. The trembling began way back at 

Azusa Street in Los Angeles, somewhere around 1907. But in 1948, God anointed many ministries, and 

each one was given the opportunity of preaching the message of the Kingdom or whatever else was 

chosen. We saw men like William Branham, who is the first man I heard preach a word against the 

denominational system and make a clear call to humanity to turn from the Babylonish denominations to 

Christ as head of the Church. It was necessary for a man like Branham to make mistakes, or else men 

would worship him; therefore, we will not think about the mistakes or faults of these men, but let us think 

of the ministry which God brought to the Body.   

Wigglesworth, Finney, Howe (The builder of Zion City, Chicago), Tommy Hicks, Jack Coe, A. A. Allen, 

Oral Roberts, Miller (Argentina), McPherson, Seymour—I could fill this page with names. These were 

genuine miracle workers who God used to bring not only the Church but the world to a new consciousness 

of His power.   

2. The right arm being lifted up—I am convinced that some of the people of God are His right arm in the 

earth. The right arm of the Body of Christ is being lifted up in our time, and I believe we will soon see it 

reaching up into the heavens. The thundering from heaven is the blowing of the Fifth Trumpet (or 

message), which calls humanity to total surrender to Christ, and the giving up of every other head which 

rivals the headship of Christ in our lives. This precedes the raising of the left hand, which speaks of the 

awakening of the people of God who did not catch the first vision, but will recognize the moving of God 

among one segment of the Body and will repent of their laxity.   

3. The pouring out of the Spirit of God upon this generation is imminent. There is absolutely no doubt 

that the revival of all revivals is about to break upon us. This great pouring out of the Spirit will bring to 

pass the rest of the prophecy of Joel, which Peter said commenced with Pentecost. It did not end with 

Pentecost, but it will end with TABERNACLES. “BEHOLD, GOD HAS TABERNACLED HIMSELF 

WITHIN MAN” (literal translation of Revelation 21:3).  

4. The pouring out of the liquid light upon the people of the Body is certified by the Word of God in 

Revelation 11:3, “And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand two 

hundred and three score days, clothed in sackcloth.”   

The two witnesses are the Spirit and the Word being manifested in human beings—the power of the living 

Christ Himself with the Firstfruits Company. These will move and walk in the Christ ministry for three 

and a half years. Even as Jesus Christ ministered in His flesh and blood body for three and a half years, so 

will the Church. What follows then in the vision is only a description of the Man Child ministry being 

caught up into the heavenlies, yet ministering here on earth, pushing back the forces of Satan.   

5. It is noteworthy that at one point, some of the brethren turned back from this anointing, because they 

had lost their positions of pastors, apostles, prophets, evangelists, shepherds and teachers; because the 
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Body of Christ had risen up in maturity and was doing everything and more than these ministries did 

before.   

6. THE FINAL STAGE OF THIS VISION SAW THE RESURRECTION OF THE SAINTS, AND THEIR 

BEING CAUGHT UP TO THE THRONE OF GOD. IT IS TRUE THAT WE SHALL BE EXALTED TO THE 

HIGHEST HEAVENS, AND THAT WE SHALL REIGN AND RULE WITH HIM ON EARTH.  

(Excerpt from The Omega Message, August 1989) 

Thought for today: Behold, God has tabernacled himself within man. 


